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1.1

24.9.85 ; A Hartal was observed in Jaffna condemning the
atrocities of the security forces in
the
Eastern
Province.

1,2

04.10.85 ; A Hartal was observed IB Jaffna in protest of
the kidnappings taking place in the district.

1.3

06.10.85 : People crossing the Pahnai causeway were
body- searched by the forces. This was a consequence of
intensifying the petrolling of Jaffna and other Tamil
areas at the instance of Major General Malin Seneviratne.
'
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07.10.85 : At least 3 security personnel .were killed and
a few others injured in a bizarre incident involving the
Valvettithurar and Thondamanarv; array camps?. When troops
from one camp were approaching the other in a minibus
they had hijacked, the latter opened fire' on the minibus
mistaking it for a vehicle of Tamil militants.
i
KILINOCHCHI

&
1.4

2.0
2.1

'. 24.9.85 : The Kiliuochchi police station was attacked by
Tamil militants causing considerable damage. Although 13
,
security personnel are reported to have been killed, the
actual death, toll is believed to be- far
higher.
,Tharabapillai Maheswaran has claimed responsibility for
the attack.
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'
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In retaliation at least 5 civilians were arrested in
Kilinochchi market.

the

2.2

02.10.85 2 Security personnel took 18 civilians to
Odduchuddan, tied then* to trees and shot them dead.
Two
of the victims had just returned hoiae froia Saudi Arabia
for a holiday.

2.3

06.10.85 : 1 Tair.il civilian was killed
forces in KilinoGhehi,

2.4

A large number of Tamil civilians wera arrested from the.,
Kilinochchi area and taken to Booza and other army camps.

by

the

security

3.6

3.1

19.9.85 : At Farapaiiaadr.f tlie Pillayar temple and- four
shops were destroyed by t&@ security forces.
OQHTD/2
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3.2

23.9.85
5
At Poovarasankulaia^ the security forces
arrested 42 Tarails attempting to flea to India and took
them to the Thirukethees^aratn camp,

3.3

06.10,85 ; At Vidathaitivu, 2 Tamil civilians were shot
dead by the army,
|

3.4

08.10,85 : At Uyilankulam in Mannar, 4 security personnel
were killed in a landmine explosion,

3.5

08.10.85 ; In Mannar a bus-load of Tamil passengers were
goaded by the army into the camp at Thallady. Nothing
has been heard of thai? fate since then.

3.6

In Mannar district there are over 3?000 refugees in camps
at Pesalai, Madhw and Thiriiketheeswaram.

4.0

MOLLAITIVQ

4.1

05.10.85 : In Mullaitivu, 7 Tamil civilians
by the security forces.

5.0

VAVUUIYA

5.1

23.9.85 : In Vavuniya, buses and other vehicles carrying
Tamil passengers were attacked by armed Sinhalese people.

5.2

13.9.85 : The Vavuniya police station

were

killed
"

was. attacked

by

In retaliation, 26 shops were burnt and 8 others looted
by the security forces.
5.3

01.1,0.85 i In Vavuniya, Sinhalese civilians attacked 7
Tamil passengers with knives and robbed them of their
valuables.

6.0

THIMCOMM.BE

6.1

23.9.85 : In Trinco the sanctuary of the Murugan temple
was desecrated by the forces /hosaeguards and the golden
platter on which the Lingam (phallic symbol of Lord Siva)
was placed was among the valuables looted.

6.2

26.9.85 : In Trincomalee, 2 army officers were injured
when Tamil militants opened fire on their truck.

6.3

28.9,85 : In TrineGfnaleef over 600 others were arrested
by the security forces in a large scale combing out
operation and 50 v?ere detained.

6.4

01.10.85 : At Sambaltivu 4 Tamil civilians were killed by
the security forces and over 60
Tamil
civilians
including 2 Hindu priests were arrested at Saispaltivu and
Salli.

:":''-

6.5

04,10.85 : In Trincoraalee 3 people were talcen into
custody including Mr Pakiyathurai, a brother of ex^MF
Thangathurai.
CONTD/3
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07.10,85 : In the Seruwila electorate a police station
and the quarters were attacked by Tasail militants, and
more than 5 policemen were killed.

1.7
*

Dae to atrocities by security forces/home guardsf there
is a continuous exodus of Tamils from Mlaveli; they have
;foeen going on foot to Batticaloa and to the North.
Many
have fled by boats to India and to Jaffna. Several Tamil
children from Nilaveli were loaded into tracks by the
security forces and taken awayp their whereabouts are not
known.
About 20 children have died of diarrhoea at the refugee
camp.
Soise of the refugees who attempted to return to
their homes were prevented by the security forces/home
guards.
Some of those arrested were taken to army camps
including Boosa.

6.8

At Upuveli in Trincomalee, the security forces who were
searching for a Catholic priest engaged in refugee work
fired at the seminary,, They took into custody another
priest and 2 students, and released them after a lengthy
interrogation.

7,0

BMTXCM.QA

7.1

20.9.85 : At Sinnawathai 10 Tamil civilians were killed
and 13 others were injured by police commandos, including
women and children, while they were watching Television.

7.2

23,9,85 j At Palankuda 2 Tamil youths were shot dead by
police commandos,

7.3

24.9.85.: At Kalladi, 1 Tamil civilian was. killed
houses were set on fire by police coimnandos.

7.4

26.9.85 ° At Poonachimunai 2 sub-inspectors of police and
another person were killed in a landmine explosion. In
retaliation,, police coimnandos killed 7 Tamil civilians at
Aarapathai and at Navatkudah they burnt 49 houses, the
market and 6 shops.

7.5

02.10.85 : In Batticaloa 1 Tamil youth naraed Sinnathainby
Mahendran was shot dead by security forces.

7.6

05.10,85 : At Murakkottanchenai one police cainisando was
killed and 7 others v?ere injured when grenades were
thrown on their truck by Tamil militants.

and

2

In retaliation 12 Tamil civilians were shot dead and
several houses and shops were burnt by police commandos.
f-7

06.10,,85 : At Manksrni, 2 young pregnant women were taken
away by the security forces during a midnight house, to
house search operation and were raped before being
in the morning.
COMTD/4
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7.8
. '

.08,10,85
s At Kalladi, 1 Tamil youth was killed by the
.-security forees,

7.S

Bx-MF Maj-eeth,

a

Muslim*

Huslima t© beware of
. . between the -•two

has. warned

the

Tamils

and

forces trying to drive a wedge

7.10
- . .

M©re than 2000 arrests were made in Batticaloa during the
'last three weeks, of whom over 800 are
still
in
detention.
Many have been taken to the army camps in
Minneria and Booza. Those arrested have been subjected
to torture. Nearly all those arrested from border areas
have not been released. It is believed that there is an
attempt to drive
away the Tamils from their (Tansil)
villages in the border areas.

7.11

Many army camps have been opened in Battiealoa district
and
a large number of troops .and arms have been
transported there. MOSSAD personnel are also present in
the district.
British mercenaries are believed to be
directly involved in helicopter
attacks
on
Tamil
villages. In Batticaloa there is a growing fear that the
forces are preparing for a najor massacre of Tamil
civilians.
-

8.0

8.1

21.09.85 : Vehicles of Tamils entering Amparai have been
turned back by the police, they are warning the Tamils
not £o enter Amparai.

8.2

01.10.85 : &t Pothuvil, the police station
and at least 5 policemen were killed.

8.3

During the first week of October, Muslim farmers in a
village close to the Ingurana sugar factory were chased
a^ay
front
their
place
by police commandos /armed
home-guards and their fields
were
destroyed
with
bulldozers,

was

attacked

9.0"

9.1

& state-wide Hartal was observed in Tamil Nadu on
24 ,9. 85f in protest of the ceasefire violations by the
Sri Lankan government , Thousands of people including
raany ministers participated in it, fasting from 6 ani till
6 om.
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9.2

.Css-SSr'i.re

s. Pro® -the beginning of this month discussions
taking place at various levels on the question
ceasefire, first in Madras and thea in Delhi. , Mr
Balasingaia wh© had earlier been deported from India
was allowed back into the country to join in the
discussions.
'
It is likely that a ceasefire monitoring committee will
be appointed with the view to brining about an interim
ceasefire agreement between the Sri Lankan government and
the Tamil militants until a permanent solution is
reached. The committee will consist of members nominated
by the Sri Lankan government and by the EKLP, and they
will foe from the Tamil, Sinhala and Muslim communities.
It %?ill foe endowed with the powers to investigate any
ceasefire violation, to determine its own procedures, to
visit prisons and detention camps, and to assist the
authorities in restoring those displaced back to their
homes. It will also be assured of the freedons to
function impartially and to report its findings directly
to the President,

INFORMATION OFFICER
*

TAMIL INFORMATION CENTRE
3RD FLOOR
24-28 CLAPHAM HIGH STREET
fVOLTAIRE ROAD ENTRANCE)
LONDON SW4 TUR
TEL : 01 62? 4508 12

Correction : We regret the error in the date ©f oiar last Urgent
"~~Hote
CTIG/0H/85/S.2/62}.
It
should
read"
22 September 1!
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The following types of
ittfiVive have been reported

from a pole; beatings on
(the genitals aad other parts, ]
of the bod} with sticks,
batons and sand-fitted ^
pipes.
f]insertion of chilli
hi the nostrils, mouth aud
tH's and on the _
Hek-clrk- shocks.
of pins under
anil toegigib

Ut Ai:

Allegations of torture of young
Tamil detainees both menJ and
'women,
and
of
Sinhalese
prisoners
belonging
to
opposition parties have been
received for over five years
and the AI concludes that the
practice
of
torture
is
widespread
and
persistent,
Sorae of
the details appear
on the File OB Torture published
in the AI News Letter, October
1985.
.
.
I Copies of the File on Torture
are available at TIC, London)

3>

I !j$roionj»fd hiUiKiiig upside
down while being i»eaiea ail
over the body, sometimes
for the duftiUun of tine
nighi ami sometimes with
flic Isi-itd !kd in u bag in .
whteh chiliio^ wre burning,
making the victim feel close
lo snt'iWufing.
Iprolonged heatings,
especially on She soles of
the feet while lying
stretched out on a bench «r
while hanging by Hie knees
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I
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A

in the Ssed.s,
Oi ir-,»ii ri.uh

pbyminy with cigtari-ttLvs
riniock or threatened
fkeeutions.
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The 4B3 page publication covers the problems of ESCALATING
VIOLENCE AMD THE EROSION OP DEMOCRACY AND THE RULE OF LAW.
A comprehensive human rights report on recent developments
-,-in Sri Lanka is the result of an investigation made in Sri
Lanka -by PATRICIA HYSDMAN, in "198 3' and again in February
AVAILABLE AT :
LAM ASIA
170 Phillip Street
Sydney, M3W 2000
AUSTRALIA
TBL i 102} 221 2970
.Telex : AA 10101
: LAWASIA

TAMIL INFORMATION CENTRE
3rd Floor
24-28 Clapham High Street
{Entrance Voltaire Road)
LOMDO!^ SW4 7UH
TEL : 101) 627 45G8
Telex : 8950511 ONEOSSE G
PLEASE QUOTE MB'13330001

PRICE : US$75,00 <A$20.GO)
{Including airmail postage)
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